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About the Pilot
In 2018 a new area of work debuted, supporting male
refugees living in Edinburgh. The support of Thistle Trust in
funding this pilot project is gratefully acknowledged;the
project is provided at no cost to participants and so the
support of the Trust is all the more appreciated.
The pilot was borne from our relationship with Refugee
Action Scotland (ReAct); who provide language classes and a
crèche for female refugees and their children from our
Centre of Wellbeing, and our understanding that there is a
dearth of support available for male refugees and the
specific challenges they face.
Knowing that the challenges had a considerable impact on
men’s wellbeing, and that there was close alignment in some
of the experiences and attitudes towards seeking support
among this population with veterans’ experiences and
attitudes, we believe we are uniquely placed to provide
wellbeing support to these men.

Where our work fits
We met with other organisations to discover where the
gaps in support were. Scoping involved a wide range of
organisations including Scottish Faiths Action for Refugees;
the Welcoming; Multi-Cultural Family Base; Mental Health
Foundation and Edinburgh Central Mosque.
The traumatic effect of the loss of the role as provider for
their family was a recurrent theme and men told us they
were most hopeful of being able to learn English so that
they could work and provide for their families, reestablishing their role as provider and regaining their
sense of self-worth. The men viewed this as the most
important step towards transitioning successfully to life in
Scotland, their prime concern was the need to secure
income and be able to support their family. Learning
English and finding work took precedence over health.
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However, the road to employment can be long
and difficult. 90% of refugees are still
unemployed a year after settling due to a
range of barriers. In order to support these
men through this interim phase, and to
ensure that they stayed well enough to
engage in employment opportunities, we
realised tangible steps to support men’s
wellbeing while helping them move towards
employment were of vital importance.

The Project
Following discussions with the men, a 6-week
course called “Steps to Employment” was
piloted. Though there was considerable
interest from men wanting to participate, it was
decided to keep the initial cohort small to
remain responsive and flexible, with the
intention of running future groups to meet
demand.
Support was group-based as per the men's
preference. The small group enabled
practitioners to work closely and in depth with
each individual while providing a relaxed,
comfortable setting and thus increasing the
likelihood of continued engagement.
As the pilot progressed, we discovered that,
although the men were focussed on
employment, they were also struggling with the
stress and frustration of their situation.

Most of the men attending were still a long way
from employment, and so we felt that support
to cope with the interim period was essential.
Thistle’s holistic approach therefore focused on
supporting the men to regain confidence,
understand more about the new culture they
live in and provide a forum for peer support as
they continue on their journey. Solution
focused discussion around what it is about
their work that is important to them, what they
enjoy about work, what they are good at, and
what kind of work they can see ultimately
themselves doing, was used to support
participants in finding their way forward.

Impact
"The group are more able to share those kind
of experiences - their struggles or issues - in a
way they wouldn't have done when we started
last year. I think Thistle is helping to
emphasise the positives for them, and they're
understanding the importance of that aspect
of your approach."
Colleague at ReAct
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Future Plans

Following the pilot, and to meet ongoing demand,
we intend to develop and continue this work in
2019 and beyond. We intend to be able to signpost
men to focussed employment support when they
feel ready and able to engage with this, in order to
continue moving towards their goal of gaining
employment in Scotland.
As we already engage with the families of these
men through ReAct's language classes and creche,
it is envisioned that some of the participants will
continue to stay involved with the wider Thistle
community. Women and children from the Syrian
group have previously joined Thistle community
events such as the Summer Picnic and it is hoped
that the group will continue to engage with the
wider range of activities at Thistle.

There are opportunities for those who are interested
to participate in other, peer-led, activities at Thistle–
Games Get-together nights, Thistle Shed, joining our
community Gym, attending Tai Chi or relaxation
sessions or getting involved in creative classes. This
provides a wider network for men to pursue their
interests while building friendships and finding their
place within their community.

